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Mail orders 1 Commencing Tomorrow The Sensation ol the Dook Trade Handsome
solicited illustratedGreatest collection of the world' Fntire page of unprecedented book biii-gaiu-

Jrom erature ever offered in any sale. TL'i'e S Chance of a lifetime for book lovers. Works catalogue
out of town subscription editions of standard authors nt i teiffJL IJL J-L-

7LL iLL of 44 renowned authors in a gigantic sale

people One-Four- th Publisher's Prices jjf OMAHA, NEB. , j One-Fourt- h Publisher's Prices on request (
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The Bennett Company, through a tremendous purchase makes the most startling and powerful book an-

nouncement ever known in the west. The world's finest books Edition de Luxe, by authors of world wide re-

nown, at prices never before heard of.
In no branch of our mercantile life have the recent panic conditions of the country left their impress more

indelibly than on the subscription publishing business?
Millions of dollars worth of fine De Luxe editions from such prominent
concerns as George Gebbie & Co., John D. Morris Co., The Davos Press,
Smith & Co., The Nottingham Society and the Chesterfield

Society were forced on the market and sacrificed at prices
almost beyond belief.

The disposition of this mountain df fine
books was a tremendous undertaking necess-
itating the formation of a Clearing House,
through which these books are
finding their way into the lead-

ing book distributing houses of
the great cities
throughout
America.
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IRVING

BUEXS

tones, photogravures.
map, eta mix volumes,
grain leather.

BTEVENSON

Sub. Price $39.00.
Same In Cloth

Sub. Price $30.00.
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lMONOA DC

MUSSET

Cloth
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lark
marbled sides lining.
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SMOLLETT

HAWTHORNE

FREE
On request, large illustrat-
ed catalogue. Mail Orders
filled.

Gebbie-Burn- s !
Self Interpreting Edition de

Lux of Robert Burns' Complete
Poetical and 1'rose Works. Print-
ed for subscribers only. AH
Scotch words throughout are In
italic type and English meaning

smau lype at the end of each
line.

The sat includes Burns'
songs, words and music,
and life. The only com-

plete edition, containing 100 more,
poems and over 200 more letters
than any other set of Burns, The
illustrations number over 100
rare engravings, Including ddo--
manuacrlpt colored

Elegantly ound In Levant

Sub. price $35.00. Sale Price $9.25.

Stevenson!
This new Edition de Luxe (limit-

ed and numbered) brings to book-love- rs

for the first time an approx-
imately definite of Uteven-so- n

at moderate price. Hereto-
fore the only other good edition has
sold at from $52.00 to $104.00 per
set, moreover this new set con-
tains hundreds of pages of valu-
able matter never before presented

hook form not even in the mostexpensive editions.
The type is new Scotch style.:

good paper, with portraits and
other Illustrations from photo-
graphs. Ten volumes, leather

Sale Price $11.75.

Sale Price $8.75.

Smollett!j
The of this classic old

novelist are famous for depicting
with spirit and wit the free and

At. ,lfe- - Mmollett deals with the rld- -
.', lnulous and humorous side of life.

Thackery called his "Humphrey
I, Clinker" the most laughable story

. ever written TVia nnv.l. "
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, erlck-Random- ," "Peregrine-Pickle.- "

set contains the complete
unexpurgated,

large line paper.
ix volumes. Edition de Luxe limited, numbered by hand

leather binding.
sub. $30.00. Sale Price $8.75.

game tn cloth.
Sub. $22.50.' Sale Price $6.25.
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Balzac !
New Saintsbury Edition

Luxe of The Complete Comedle
Humalne The best and onlvexpurgated scholarly complete
translation.

Balzac treats of tho wholerange human emotions, creat-ing over two thousand person-
ages, who 'move through thescenes of The Comedie. Huniainecomplete social world.

The Illustrations include num-
erous photogravures and half-
tone reproductions orlKiriaJ

paintings by French and English artists.Large type. Superfine paper, handsomely bound tn
Three-Quart- er leather. Marbled Sides and inside cover
lining. Gold Tops. Complete in eighteen volumes.

Sub. Price $70.00. Sale Price $20.50.
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. De Mysset!
" "His novels are extraordinarily,
brilliant. He had no successor In
France either as a poet or drama-tin- t.

Krltannlca.
The complete writings of Al-

fred De Mussct tranulated Into
English. English de Luxe limit-
ed to 1,0110 numbered sets,

J l photogravures, large tvpe.
4 3 Ty deckle ede paper. Ten volumes.

u r.iegantly bound In leather,
i, i . j eoiu lops.

DE

from

with

Sub. Price $49.00.
Sale Price $14.50.

Sale Price $10.50.

Guizol's France!
Translated by Robert Rlark,

whose translation is recognised
as most autlio. 'tulive wherever
the Englhih languaKe is spoken.

Here Is a great hlKtot-- y whichrives a vivid and trnrlifnl .
W count of events, couched sluw,.... a

fit. iiuu lliaufir..This de Luxe Edition Is the
complete urk. in volumes,
printed from large type on rinl-len- t

paper with portraits and his-
torical scenes, reproduced In
photogravure and half tone.

Ivanl Grain Leather, gold tops.

Sale Price $10.75. ,

LONGFELLOW

STEVENSON

These One
ASDISOK'S ESBATS. .Limited Edition de Luxe. .Kdlted

by John Richard Green, M. A., LL. D.
The Mediations of the Emperor. HABCVI ATJEIItm

AVTOITIltUS. Translated bv George Long. M. A. With
a biographical sketch and a view of the philosophy of Antoninus by translator.

BACOK'B ESSAYS Counsels, Civil and Moral. Including also his Apophthegm,
Elegant .Sentences, and Wisdom of the Ancients, with a Biographical Introduc-
tion by Henry Morley.

WEBSTEE'8 SPEECHES. Embracing Webster's acknowledged masterpieces in
each department of oratory Including Tho Dartmouth College Case, The Plymouth
Oration, The Bunker Hill Monument, The Character of Washington, Keply to
Hayne, Reply to Calhoun, The Constitution of the Union, etc., etc. -

Poe!
This is a new complete Edition de Luxe of P'oe's

complete Tales, Poems, Essays and Miscellanies the
most desirable library edition In existence.

The type is large and clear, text page printed care-- .
fully, on superfine white wove paper, with excellent
photogravure and half tone Illustrations. Edition lim-
ited to 1,000 numbered sets. The binding leather.
Ten volumes. v

sub. Price, $49.00. Sale Price $13.50.
Same In Cloth '

sub. Price, $35.00. Sale Price $9.75.

Hawthorne!
New Edition de Luxe. Contents of the set: "Twice

Told Tales." "Mosses from an Old Manse," "The Scarlet
Letter" 'The House of Seven Gables," "Grandfather'sChair," "The Wonder Book," "The Bltthedale Romance,"
"Tanglewood Tales,'' "The Marble Faun." The type islarge and clear, printed upon fine white laid paper made
expressly for this edition. Illustrations Include frontis-
piece, duotones, from originals and a fine new photo-
gravure portrait of the author. Flney leather binding,
t volumes.

sub. Price, $35.00. Sale Price $12.50.
Same In Cloth

sub: Price. $30.00. Sale Price $7.95.

De Maupassant!
This beautiful new Edition de Luxe contains the

best unabridged translations of his complete novels and
all of his authentic short story masterpieces, Including 17
brilliant short stories never before translated, here pub-
lishing for the first time In book form. The Edition Is
printed only for subscribers and should not be con-
founded with cheap trade editions.

The set is in ten volumes. Throe-quart- er Leather
Binding, marbled sides, gold tops, uncut edges.

sub. Price. $0.00. Sale Price $14.75.
Same in Extra Cloth binding, vellum label, gold tops.

Sub. Price, $35.00. Sale Price $9.75.

ugo!
Complete romances, poems, essays, best dramas, In-

cluding Hugo's rare book on Shakespeare and life of
Hugo, In ten handsome volumes. New Edition de Luxe
from new plates, with PO illustrations In photogravure
and half tone. This Is the best and most complete set
of Hugo In English, excepting only one other costlv
edition which sells at from $")0.00 to $500.00 per set.
Edltloirflmlted to 1.000. numbered sets. Elegantly bound
in !i leather, de Luxe style.

sub. Price, $49.00. Sale Price $12.75
Same In Cloth '

sub. Price, $30.00. Sale Price $8.75.

MuKlbach!
brar

Best Edition de Lux of the famous Muhlbach r.1- -
Of Or fat Hiatnrin Hamu nam t k. f . . . - , in iiiicG-tju- ai iqio

The three-quart- Levant grain leather (red) bind-ing Is very handsome and durable. Marbled sidesand Inside linings, silk headbands, gold tops uncut
"If.- - .r'ormerly published by D. Appleton 4 Co., thisedition issued for subscribers bv the Clienerf ield Soci-ety. Size of volume 6x8i about S.000 pages In the

sub. price; $72.00. Sale Price $20.75. v

v

Kingsley!
Edition de Luxe.
Complete Novels. Poems. . Life and Letters withIntroduction by Maurice Kingsley.

v The set Is complete In 7 volumes.
The binding Is a rich dark, three-quart- er leather,genuine leather, with wl4e leather backs and corners,

gold-veine- d marble sides, gold back stamping and goldtops, with silk head-baud- s. Japan paper title pages.
sub. Pric. $32.00. Sale Price $9.75.

Also In Cloth Bliiaing.
sub. price. $30.00. Sale Price $7.75.

Kipling!
New Illustrated Edition de Luxe of Kipling's

'"Hows: 1. Plain Tales from the Hills;t. The Light That Failed: 3. Mine Own People; 4. Sold-iers Three: . The Phantom Rickshaw; . Under the Deo-dars; 7. Wee Willie Winkle. City of Dreadful Night,American Notes; 8. Story of the Gadsbys In Hlack andWhite; . Letters of Marque; 10. Poems.. Ballads andOther Verses. leather binding. 10 volume..
Sub. Price $39.00.

Same In Cloth.
Sub. Price $30.00.

Sale Price $11.50.

Sale Price $7.75.

Irving!
This de Luxe edition deserves special attention, as

It contains all of Irvlng's writings, with the author'slatest revisions and several valuable maps. Complete In
10 handsome volumes. Illustrated with uianv hulf tones,photogravure portraits and maps. I'm
Leather Binding (dark red), marbled tides and Inside'cover llnlnga, gold tops, uncut edges, tillk headbands,Japan title pages In colors.

sub. Price, $45.00. Sale Price $14.75.

Emerson!
As man and writer, Emerson ranks among the great

world-spiri- t. . Strength and originality of thought. force
nuu urmiancy or expression dominate ills wmaa.

Contents of the set. six volumes. "Representative
Men," "English Traits." "Nature Addresses and Lec-
tures." "Conduct of Life," Essays." "Poems." and a bio-
graphy of Richard Oarnett

sub. price. $15.00. Sale Price $8.75.

SHAKESPEARE

We consider this one of the most important sales in our entire career. For it paves the way to astonishing
bargains on a class of goods that rarely sell under established prices. It's a big sale put on in a big way. A treat
that comes to lovers of good books probably but once in a lifetime.

Magnificent editions De Luxe of the world's most select literature; books that make up the very bone and
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THACKERAY

L

Fine De Editions

About 25c the Dollar
Classics,

PLUTARCH

Luxe
on

Volume

Stand-rL,r- k:

Subscription $6.00 -- Sale Price $1.49
XHB OF SHOT 11 tho Enchelridlon

and Fragments, translated notes., a Ufo and a
of his philosophy by George Long, M. A.

The Autobiography of BEKJAMIIC MAWXX.IW. Including
Richard's Almanac, A Flan for Saving Thousand AiIh

vlco to a Young Tradesman, Dialogue between Franklin and the lout, The Art
v of Procuring Pleasant Dreams, Familiar Letters and other

sniOUB. Including his Inaugurals and with, a
Introduction and Prefatory Notes.

LETTZX1. Including his Sentences and Maxims, wun a pre
futorv note bv Charles Sayle and a Critical Essay by c

1'acadcmic Francals.

Dumas!
Alexandre Dumas is declared by countless enthus-

iastic admirers to be the prlnco of romancers. He carries
along the reader, breathless with Interest, through plots
and counterplots. Ingenious Intrigues, humorous situa-
tions, and never-endin- g adventures, all told Inimit-
able wit and dialogue.

Booklovers should not confound this new edition de
luxe with the numerous very incomplete sets of Dumas
which omit many of his brilliant novels.

The present new edition, however, contains all of
the recognized masterpieces of Dumas, about 13,000
pages, and therefore may be called practically complete

the satisfactory set ever Issued In English
the best translations.

Illustrated with numerous duotones in two colors,
tho type, paper and presswork areexjellent.

Three-quart- er Leather Rinding; narbled sides, full
gold backs, gold tops. Eighteen volume.

Sub. Price, $80.00. Sale Price $22.50.

Shakespeare! 20 yoiam
the best Shakespeare In the world.

The first printing fiom new plates. Complete in 20 vol-
umes. Size of volumes 6H8V& Inches.

truly magnificent new edition de luxe of Shake-
speare, Immeasurably superior to all others, was pub- -
llshed by the well-know- n New York subscription pub-
lishers, Blgelow, Smith A Co., who were engaged In Its
preparation for nearly three years, expending over $'20,-00- 0

before the work was ready for the press.
Most Completely Edition Ever Issued

The notes and crltloal ooaxmests acoompsisytjir
play are by Jtowdea. Vrandea, Lloyd, KasUtt, ulrtol,
Dyos, Coleridge, White, Mrs. Jamlsson and all the world's
great Shakespearean scholars. A brief synopsis written
expressly for this edition, precedes each play. At the

nd of each play are study questions modeled a
University Shakespearean course, affording the fullest
help to the student or eaanal reader searching for Infor-
mation.

The Illustrations of the Edition de luxe
include 170 full page productions in and
d&esxorravuro of celebrated Shakespearean paintings by
great artists. These brilliant pictures are unrivaled for
beauty and artiatio merit. The type is a beautiful new

cotoh face, large, rioa or 13 point also.
The Art Bindings of the DeLuxe Edition

are as follows: Shot Silk (Mauve) silk head-band- s, vel-
lum label, gold tops, Uncut edges.

sub. Price $60.00. Sale Price $15.75.
Three-quart- er leather (dark blue) Levant grain,

marbled sides, gold tops, silk head-band- s, uncut-edg- es.

sub. Price $90.00. Sale Price $24.75.
Full Levant grain leather, rolled gold inside covers,

hand-toole- d, silk head-band- s, gold uncut edges.
Sub. Price $130.00. Sale Price $35.00.

Shakespeare! w volumes
handsome library edition was the second Im-

pression of the new plates printed on superfine light
weight paper In order to make this set In 10 volumes,
each only IV inches thick. The contents of the
set are exactly the same as the set described
above excepting that the former contains only EO of the
Illustrations, of which 10 are photogravures and 40 are
mezzogravures. ,

Cloth. 10 volumes.
sub. Price $30.00. Sale Price $9.75.

Leather. 10 volumes.
sub. Price $49.00. Sale Price $14.75.

Thackeray!
Fine New Edition de Luxe. -
Illustrations Include about 150 brilliant duotones,

from the originals of Brock and other eminent artists,
including Thackeray's own Inimitable drawings. There
are also 10 photogravures. Title pages on Japan paper.

The tvpo is large and clear. The paper and press-wor- k

is first-clas- s. '
binding Is a handsome dark three-quart- er

leather, marbled sides, tops, uncut edges. The
set is complete In ten volumes.

sub. price $49.00. Sale Price $14.75.

EHot!
Description of this Edition de Luxe. The present

complete text Is admirable in every feature. It Includes
the author's novels, poems, tales and sketches. Complete
In etgth volumes.

The illustrations are of unusual excellence, number-
ing 65 full reproductions originals by well-know- n

artists.
Handsome three-quart- er binding (daric

brown) back stamping, marbled sides and cover lin-
ings, generous leather cornars, gold tops, silk liead-band- v

ornamental Japan title pages. Each set num-
bered by hand.

Sub. Price $a5.oo. Sale Price $9.25.

Sierive!
Edition de Luxe, Complete Works with life by

Percy Fitzgerald and Introductions by Wilbur- - L. Cross.
Bindings. There are two styles of binding, a lux-

urious dark green three-quart- er leather ana
cloth. The three-quart- er leather has gold-veine- d

onyx marbled sides and wide leather corners. The
bscks are finished in ornamental panels with
rained bands. The volumes onyx Inside linings,

silk headbands, and uncut edges. The set .

complete in 8 volumes.
cioth sub. Price $22.50. Sale Price $7.75.

Leather s. p. $30.00. Sale Price

Lcvmb!
The set In eight beautiful volumes contains the

complete works, Memoir, Eay. Tales Shaki-spear- e,

Letters Humorous and Otherwise, Miscellanies,
Notes and Index.

The binding la a handsome three-quart- er leather,
de luxe style, tops, uncut deckle edges. The I-
llustrations include superb photogravures and half
tunes.

sub. Price $35.00. Sale Price $9.75.

EMERSON

Price
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sinew every library, either public or private. Books that one buys for a
lifetime's entertainment and instruction, and to be handed down to posterity.

Every reader, scholar, writer and the man letters will be vitally inter
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ested for it brings the works of all the great dramatists, his-

torians and masters of romance at a price heretofore quite
impossible.

. We desire to particularly impress you

epys' Disxry!

WAS'1.

DICKENS i, -

Proclamations

Incomparably

A. Sainte-Beuv- e, de

New Edition de Luxe. "

For the first time a limited number of booklovers
may enjoy at a trifling outlay the same pleasure as
the wealthy bibliophile who has Hpent years, and per-

haps thousands of dollars in collecting lor
his beloved Pcpys. '

The. typo is new, large and clear, and the text Is
that of the famous Lord Braybrooke edition.

The paper is a soft, antique white wove stock, with
title pages printed on Japanese vellum in two colors.

The binding is a luxurious three-quart- Persian
leather of a rich dark shade hand tooled, with full
gold backs and gold tops, with marbled sides and lin-
ings. This set is complete In four volumes.

Sub. Price $25.00. Sale Price $7.75.

Fielding!
Scott It was who named Fielding "The Father of

the English Novel" becausa Fielding created a new
school of literature the novel. After more-th- an a
century his novels still hold a foreni et place aiuung
the world's masterpiece. I He wrote those celebrated
novels. "Tom Jones," "Joseph Andrews,1 "Amelia,"
etc., which are truly classics of their kind.

Edition de Luxe, six volumes, leather' binding.
sub. price $30.00. Sale Price $8.75JS"-,"'.'- -

Same In Cloth.
sub. Price $22.50. Sale Price $6.25. i

Oscar Wilde!
A great Poet, Playwright, Novelist and Essayist.
This only complete authorized ..dttlon de luxe Is

now for the first time made accessible for American
readers by special arrangement with Wilde's literary
executor Mr. Robert Ross, and with the London

Methuen & Co , of which only a lew sets found
their way to America to be quickly, bought up by bib-
liophiles at $Ti and upward per set.

sub. Price $35.00. Sale Price $8.50.
Three-quart- leather binding, extra Levant grain

leather, marbled sides and linings, wide leather cor-
ners, silk headlines, gold tops, gold .backs, 'uncut edges.

sub. Price. $49.00. Sale Price $13.75.

Longfellow!
New and exquisitely illustrated Edition de Luxe of

Prose and Poetical Works, including his trsnslaMon
Divine Comedy. In ten beautiful volumes,nearly 5,000 pages.

The illustrations Include 83 beautiful full page re-
productions in photogravure and duotone (two colors)
from original paintings of distinguished modern artists.

The notes. In addition to the aurfior's own notes
there are numerous notes by the well-know- n critic and
author, Mr. Charles Welsh.
Maroon Cloth Binding, gold top, Japan titles.

Sub. Price $

Leather
gold backs.

5.oo. Sale Price $9.75. ,

(blue) marbled sides, gold tops,

sub. price $49.00. Sale Price $15.75.
Full Wine Leather, extra gold tooling, gold tops.

sub. Price $75.00. Sale Price $21.50.

Green's England!
New Edition de Luxe of The History of the English

People from earliest times, with a continuation to. theyear 1SU9, Ineitidtng an Introduction by the author's
widow, Alice Stopford Green.

Countless editions tt this work ' have been Issued
because It Is the only readable standard work on the
suo.lect. In the present beaut ful de luxe set the history
Is completed to the year ltOs, making best and
only complete authoritative history of England.

Flvev volumes.
sutf. price $25.00. Sale Price $7.50.

Dante!
The Divine Comedy, best translation by Longfellow

with voluminous notes and Introductions. Printed from
large new type handsomely Illustrated In duotone colors,
44 full page plates. The best edition of Dante.

Durably bound In cloth. Complete In 4 volumes. "

sub. price $6.09. Sale Price $3.50.
Same in leather, extra de Luxe. j

sub. Price $25.00. Sale Price $7.75.

Scott!
In J&14, at the age of 43. Scott published anony-

mously his first novel, "Waverley," followed In rayld
succession by that matchless series of romances, un-
broken up to 1&1'!!, within three years of his death. The
world knows what marvelous achievements he wrought
in that brief span of years. What a life of splendor and
misery, fame and pathos! Yet his works breathe purity,
courage, honor and sneetnes.

Complete Waverley Novels, limited Edition de Luxe,
24 volumes, large type, laid paper, too Illustrations,
handsome dark green leather --binding.

sub. Price $100.00. Sale Price $27.50; ,

Same In Cloth.
sub. Price $75.00. Sale Price $20.75.

Dickens!
While Scott was writing his famous romances a boy

named Dickens was worklitar In a blacking warehouse,
teaching himself shorthand, soon rising to be a reporter,
and at 21 tiie most popular living writer in the world, a
popularity which he maintained fur more than thirty
years, until bis death from needless overwork. Dickens'
works are loo widely known and 1'jved to require com-
ment.

Fine limited numbered Edition de Luxe, compli te
works In 2U volumes, large type, fine white wove paper,
160 Illustrations, elegant leather binding. .

sub. Price $90.00. Sale Price $24.50.
Same In ClVth.

Sub. Price $60.00. Sale Price $16.75.

with the fact that these are probably the very
finest books published and without a blemish

of any sort. They are printed

GUIZOT

FREE

on high grade paper and with
specially selected, clear, read-

able type.

LAMB

On request, large illustrat-
ed of these book

Plato!
It Is Indeed true that though writ-

ten 2.300 years ago the works of
Plato discuss the very same prob-
lems that we discuss today and still
rank among the greatest productions
of the human mind, teaching thogreat truth of life with convincing
logic and fascinating simplicity.
Plato Is as necessary to a library as
a foundation to a house.

This Edition ds Luxe in three Vo-
lumes contains the best translatlonr-wlt-

Introductions and botes. Includ-
ing: 1. The Dialogues. 2. - The Re-
public. 3. Trial and Death of Soc
rates.' The type Is large and clear printed on superfine whitew(ve paper. The Illustrations Include photogravures and
duotones (In two colors) on India plate paper.

Three-Quart- Leather Binding, gold tops, marbled
aides and linings, silk headbands, Japan vellum titles.

sub. Price, $15.00. Sale Price, $3.90

e!
The History of English Liter

ature
Luxe
umes,

illustrated iamcn
in four handsome

m

catalogue
bargains.

de
vol- -

Pres. Butler of Columbia
writes: "Taine stands head and
shoulders above the authors of
ither works on English Litera
ture. His estimates are Just, his
ityle charming. Tou cannot gel
too muoh of Talne." The entire
field is covered by Tatne from
earliest to modern times with
illustrative excerpts from great
writers, with an excellent Index,
making this an excellent refer-
ence work.

Large type, extra wove naoer.
with duotone on India paper andJapan paper.

Three-Quart- er Leather Binding, marbled sides and lin
Ings, Japan title pages, gold tops.

sub. price, $21.00. Sale Price, $6.25

PlutarcK!
Plutarch's Lives Include brilliant

biographies of the chief personages
of Greek and Roman history, em-
bracing the six hundred --eventful
years, tOO B. C. to 100 A. D. Shakes-
peare himself drew Ideas and char
acters rrom nutarcn, ana so nave
countless other writers- :- Emerson 7

biiiiv, njj.ivu null! tuo
smallest library his lives are as en-
tertaining as a French novel."

Edition de Luxe, five volumes, lim
ited and numbered, large type, good nipaper. Illustrated, durably bound In rLUIWUn
beautiful style, genuine leather.

j sub. Price, $22.50. Price, $7.50

Gibbon's Rom
The Decline and Fallof the Ro- - .

man Empire covering the period
from the death of Julius Caesar
and the downfall of the Republic.
through thirteen centuries, to the
fall of Constantinople. 'Whatever
else Is read. Gibbon must be read,
too." ,

New Edition de Luxe, the only'
large U'pe set In six volumes, (It
must not be confounded with tho
cheap broken type sets In five vol-
umes). Notes by Mllman. Uulsot,
and Dr. William Smith. Elegantly
Illustrated and bound In ,i genu
ine leather.

Sub. Price, $33.00.

packed
in original
wooden cases.

J&2

'mm
$9.75

Rawlinson!
New Complete Edition de 'I,

--iuxe of The History of An- - 1 Y'rS 17clent Egypt and the Sevrn t, "'ir, rf3
ureal monarcniea. : (l;n jlu'1-!- s

This famous standard worn
tells In readable style the his-
tory of Ihe irtiit monarchl"
of the ancient Eastern world

Egypt, Chaldea. Assyria,
rs i . . ) x. 1, I . . - I u l'nr- -

i

" thea, and Kassanlan or New 1

Persian Empire. The narrative
la .n,uii),rl with hundreds

Vf

Wil'f
of Illustrations throughout RAWLINSON
coV.fe.U7lnd7.:m.k..,t .1.1 the best as It Is
the handsomest euitiou of the woiks ecr Issued in
ATr,ge' type? excellent white wove paper.

Three-Quarte- r Leather Rinding, (dark led) marbled
sides and linings, gold tops. Japan paper titles in colors.
Five volumes.

sub. Price, $2.voo. Sale Price, $7.75

Ainsworih!
New Edition de Luxe of Alns-worth- 's

Htandard. Novels with
full page duotone Illustrations by
George Crulkshank.lustly celebrated
historical nnv4 here offered l

a worthy edltloi are rich In sen
sational incidents, evening au
ventures and animated scenes.

This set In eight volumes con
tains: The Tower of London,
Jack Hheppard. Ouy Fawkes and
Windsor Castle.

Handsomely printed on fine
white de luxe paper, and bound
In Three-Quart- Levant Grain
gold tops

Sub.
marbled sides and linings

Sets

TA1NK

fry;.
!.:!' sl

IT

HUGO

PLATO

handsomely Illustrated
photogravures on

yellum

' Ms
a y v i

Sale

IOWASB 6ISSOM

Sale Price,

GE0RG

'

iyl h

.AARISON AINSWOMTie,

Leather, (wine, color l

Price, $35.00. Sale Price, $9.75


